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To the Senate: 
I return without approval Senate bill number twenty-six hundred 

and forty-four entitled "An act granting the right of way to the Fort 
Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company to construct and oper
ate a railroad, telegraph, and. telephone line from Fort Smith, Arkan
sas, through the Indian Territory, to or near Baxter Springs, in the 
State of Kansas." 

This bill grants a right of way one hundred feet in width, with the 
use of adjoining lands for stations and other purposes; through the 
eastern part of that portion of the Indian Territory occupied by the 
Cherokee Indians under a treaty with the United States. 

By the terms of the treaty concluded between the Government and 
the Cherokee Nation in 1866, these Indians expressly granted a right of 
way through their lands " to any company or corporation which shall 
be duly authorized by Congress, to construct a railroad from any point 
north to any point south, and from any point east to any point west of, 
and which may pass through the Cherokee Nation." 

There are excellent reasons why this clause in the treaty should be 
construed as ·limiting the railroads which should run through these 
lands, at least without further permission of the Indians, to only one 
from north to south and one other from east to west. 

It is evident however that the Congress has either not so interpreted 
this provision of the treaty or has determined that it should be disre
garded; for there have been six or seven railroads constructed. or 
authorized through these lands by the pP.rmission of the Government. 

It has become Yery much the custom to grant these rights of way 
through Indian lands and reservations merely for the asking. They 
have been duplicated to such an extent that rival roads are found 
struggling for the advantage of a prior Congressional grant, or for the 
possession of a contested route tllrough these reservations. 
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I believe these indiscriminate grants to railroads permitting them to 
cross the lands occupied by the Indians, if not in absolute violation of 
their treaty rights, are dangerous to the success of our Indian manage· 
ment. 

While maintaining their tribal condition they should not be eaRily 
subjected to the disturbance and the irritation of such encroachments. 
When they have advanced sufficiently for the allotment of their lands 
in severalty they should be permitted, as a general rule, to enjoy and 
cultivate all the land set apart to them; and not discouraged by the 
forced surrender of a part of it for railroad purposes. In the solution 
of the problem of their civilization by allotments of land, they need the 
land itself and not compensation for its appropriation by others. They 
can not be expected to understand this process in any other way than 
au indication that their tenure is uncertain, and the assurance that they 
shall hold their allotted land for cultivation a delusion. 

It is not necessary in the treatment of this subject to insist that in 
no case should a railroad be permitted to cross Indian reservations. 
There may be valid public reasons why in some cases this should be 
allowed. Important lines of through travel should not be always ob
structed or defeated by a refusal of such permission. But I think 
there should be shown in every case a justification in the public interest 
or in furtherance of general growth and progress or at least in a plain 
local necessity or convenience, before such grants are made. 

It seems to me also that the consent of the Indians for the passage 
of railroads through their land should as a general rule be required; 
that the means of determining the corn pensation to be made for land 
taken should be just and definite and easy of application ; that the 
route of the proposed road should be as particularly described as is 
possible; that a reasonable time should be fixed for the construction of 
the road, and in default of such construction that th6 grant should be 
cleclared null and void without legislation or judicial action, and that 
in all cases the rights ami interests of the Indians should be carefully 
considered. 

The bill under consideration grants to the railroad company therein 
named the right to construct its road over substantially the same route 
described in a law already passed permitting the Kans.as City, Fort 
Scott and Gulf Rail way Company to build its road through this reser
vation. No necessity or good reason is apparent why these two roads 
should be built upon the same line. 

The bill makes no provision for gaining the consent of the Indians 
occupying these lands. The Cherokee Nation of Indians have their 
local laws and legislation, and are quite competent to pass upon this 
question. They have heretofore shown their interest in such subjects, 
I am informed, by protesting against some of the grants which have 
been made for the construction of railroads through their lands. 

The bill provides for the taking of lands held by individual occu
pants and the manner of fixing the compensation therefor; but it is 
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declared that when any portion of the land taken by the company shall 
cease to be used for the purposes for which it is taken the same shall 
revert to the nation or tribe from which the same shall have been taken. 
There is no provision that in any case land taken from individual occu
pants shall revert to them. 

In the fifth section of the bill it is provided that the railroad com
pany shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of, the 
particular nation or tribe through whose lands its line may be located, 
in addition to other compensation, the sum of fifty dollars. 

It was of course intended to declare that this sum should be paid for 
every mile of road built through Indian lands; but it is not so expressed. 
I am by no means certain that the context will aid this omission, which 
is quite palpable, when that part of the bill is compared with others of 
the same character. In any event this is a provision which should be 
free from all doubt. 

There is no time limited in the bill within which the proposed road 
through the reservation shall be completed, and consequently no for
feiture fixed for non-completion. The nearest approach to it is found 
in a clause providing that the company shall build at least fifty miles 
of its road in the Indian Territory within three years from the passage 
of the act or the rights granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not 
built. The length of the proposed route through the Cherokee lands 
appears to be considerably over one hundred miles; and it is plain that 
there is no sufficient guarantee in the bill that the ent~re road will be 
built within any particular time. There is no forfeiture and no limita
tion for the completion of the road if fifty miles is built within three 
years, and there may be some doubt how far the forfeiture would extend 
in case of a failure to finish the fifty miles within the time specified. 

I believe these grants to railroads should be sparingly made; that 
when made they should present better reasons for their necessity and 
usefulness than are apparent in this case, and that they should· be 
guarded and limited by provisions which are not found in the bill here
with returned. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 26, 1888. 

[Fiftieth Congress of the United States of America, at the first session, begun and held at the city 
of Washington, on Monday, the 5th day of December, 1887.] 

AN ACT GRANTING THE RIGIITOF WAY TO TilE FORT S::\UTH, PARIS AND DARDANELLE 
RAILWAY COMPANY TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE A RAILIWAD, TELEGRAPH, AND 
TELEPIIONE LINE FROM FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS, TIIROUGH THE IlWIA...~ TERRI· 
TORY, TO OR NEAR BAXTER SPRINGS, IN THE STATE OF KANSAS. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Lhnerica in 
Congress assembled, That the Port Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company, a 
corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, 
·and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con
structing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph7 
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and telephone line from the city of Fort Smith, in tho State of Arkansas, through 
the Indian Territory, to or near the town of Baxter Sprmgl:l, in Cherokee County, 
in the State of. Kansas ; beginning at the said city of Port Smith, Arkansas, thence 
running to the Arkansas River, either in the said State of Arkansas, or the Indian 
Territory, and crossing said river either in tho sairl State or Territory, and thence 
through said Territor:y or through saitl SttLte and 'l'nr~tor.v, by the most feasible and 
practicable route, in a northwesterly uirectiou, through the Indian Territory to or 
near the said town of Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas, with tho right to con
struct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said company may 
deem'' it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot 
grounds herein provided for. 

SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take ancl use for all purposes of a 
railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through 
said Indian Territory for sai.d line of the Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway 
Company, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with the 
length of three thousand feet in addition to the right of way, for stations, for every 
ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are 
heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the 
road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, or as 
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the 
lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and thev 
shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be neces
sary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and 
telephone lines ; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion 
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been 
taken. 

SEC. 3. That before said railway shall b~ constructed through any lands held by in
dividual occupants according to the laws_. customs, and usages of any of the Indian 
nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be 
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the 
construction of such railway. In case of failure to made amicable settlements with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three 
disinterested referees, to be appointed, one, who shall act as chairman, by tho Presi
dent, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by the 
railroad company; who, before entering upon the duties of their appraisements. shall 
take and subscribe beforeadistrictjudge, clerk of a district court, or United States com
missioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties ofthflir 
appraisement, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and 
filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; 
and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a mem
ber afte-r due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment 
within thirty clays after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be 
filled by the district judge of the United States court held at Port Smith, Arkansas, 
upon the application of the other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint 
tho time and place of all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. 
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for 
each day they are engaged in the trial of any cause submitted to them under this act, 
with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by 
the court of said nation. Costs, including compensation of said referees, shall be made 
a part of the award, and be paid by such railway company. In case tho referees do 
not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party 
being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety 
days after the making of the award apd notice of the same, to appeal by original peti
tion to the district court held at l''ort Smith, Arkansas, which court shall have juris
diction to hear and determine the subject-matter of the petition, according to the 
laws of the State of Arkansas, for determining the damage when property is taken for 
railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall 
be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of said appeal shall be 
adjudged against the railroad company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the 
same or a less sum than the award made by the referees, then the costs shall be ·ad
judged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings have been com
menced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award 
into court to abide the judgment thereof and then have the right to enter upon the 
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of tho railway. 

SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Ter
ritory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws of tho State of 
Arkansas for services or transportation of the same kind: P1·orided, That passenger 
rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves 
the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on Haid railway and 
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State governmeni, or govern· 
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ments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway, or a part 
thereof, shall be located; and then such State government or governments shall be 
authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights 
within their respective limits by said railway; but CongretSs expressly reserve~:~ the 
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway 
or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State mto 
another, or shall extend into more than one State: P1·ovided, however, That the rate 
of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate 
above expressed: And provided furthm·, That said railway company shall carry the 
mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by 
law the Postmaster-General may fix the ra.te of compensation. 

SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the ben~fit of the particular nation or tribes through whose lands said line may be 
located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compen~::~ation provided for in this act 
for property taken and damages done individual occupants by the construction of 
said railway, said payment to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each 
ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of the 
nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within four 
months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of thi1::1 
act, dissent from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same 
to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in 
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual 
occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the court upon the same terms, con
ditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount 
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for such dissenting nation 
or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation the said nation or tribe would be entitled 
to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company shall also pay, so long as 
said Territory js occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of 
fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct and operate in 
said Territory. The moneypaid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 
of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now 
in force among the different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of 
railway that may be constructed and operated by said company through their lands: 
Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and 
possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose additional taxes upon said railroad 
as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any State or Territory here
after formed, through which said railway shall have been established, may exercise 
the like power as to such part of said railway as lie within its limits. Said rail way 
company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the 
passage of this act. 

SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located line 
through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes 
through whose lands said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps 
no claim for subsequent settlement or improvement upon the right of way shown by 
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a map show
ing any portion of said railway's located line is filed, as herein provided for, said com
pany shall commence grading said located line within six months thereafter, or such 
location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section shall 
be begun. 

SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and emplo~ees of said company neces~ary to the 
construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, while so en
gaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian inter
course laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary 
of the Interior in conformity with said intercourse laws. 

SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the western district 
of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall ha.v('_ 
without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all con
troversies arising between said Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company 
and the nations and tribes throughout whose territory said railway shall be con
structed. Said courts shall have jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in con
troversy, over all controversies arising in said nations or tribes and said railway 
company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the 
limits of said Indian Territory without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so 
far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of its railway in 
said Territory within three years after the passage of this act, or the rights herein 
granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; and that said company sl1all 

S.Ex.225-2 
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construct and maintain continually all road and highway cro~sings and nece!'sary 
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here
after cross said railway's right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid acro~:~s 
the same. 

SEC. 10. That said Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Rail way Company shall accept 
this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its succe5sors, and 
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the 
extinguishing or changing the present tenure of the Indians to their lands, and will 
not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or itR oc
cupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Pt·ov'.ded, That any violation of the conditions 
mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of 
said rail way company under this act. 

SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveyinl? any por
tion of its railroad with its franchises that may be constructed in said Indian Terri
tory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall 
be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property 
of said company as therein expressed. 

SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act; 
and thl' right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred 
in any form whatever, prior to the construction and completion of said road, except 
as to mortgage or other lien that may be given or secured therein-to aid in the con
stru<~tion thereof. 

JOHN G. CARLISLE, 
Speaker of the House of Rep1·esentatives. 

JOHN J. INGALLS, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, 

I certi~'y that this act originated in the Senate. 

c 

ANSON G. McCooK, 
Secretary. 


